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Midd-Time Varieties Staff

Announces Show Try-Outs

Plan Larger Cast

In Spring Musical
Plans for the 1957 Midd-Time Va-

rieties have been formulating since

early this fall, and this week Peter

Honegger, ’58, director of the show,

announced that tryouts will be held

on the afternoons of Feb. 19, 20,

.and 21 in the Student Union.

Expanding into an even larger

cast this year, Midd-Time Varities

is composed of singers, dancers,

and comedy characters. The show
is entirely student written, direct-

ed, and produced, and is the only

independent undergraduate effort

of its kind at Middlebury.

Previous to the 1954 production,

the show was composed of a series

of skits, but beginning with “Just

Around the Corner” four years ago
the life of Midd-Time Varieties as

a musical with an integrated plot

and songs began. The 1957 produc-
tion is well under way with the

books, music, and lyrics worked
j

around the legend of Phoebe Snow.
The show will be presented on
Thursday and Saturday nights dur-

ing Junior Weekend.

This year the faculty adviser for

the production is Chaplian Scott,

replacing Dean Bowker who will

be on leave during the second se-

mester.

Several new appointments have
been made to the staff, Jean
Lobban '57, is in charge of cos-

tumes, and Adrienne McLeod '58,

will head the publicity committee.

Judith Hall '58, and Barbara Bang
'58, are co-chairmen of the prop
committee.

Senior Candidates Nominated
For 457 Carnival King, Queen

Candidates for 1957 Carnival royalty are left to right, front row, Alexandrine Post, Jane Ross,

Ann Eckels, Sabra Harwood, Alyee Kelly and Margaret Houck. Back row, Barclay Johnnson, Peter

Webber, Charles Sykes, Hugh Marlow, Carl Brick en and William Badger. Photo by Vern Gray

"Stalag 17” Picked

As Carnival Play
“Stalag 17” has been selected as

tlie Carnival play according to

Erie Volkert, professor of drama,
and the play reading committee,

composed of Margaret Zornow '57,

Robert McGowan '58, Roger Sturte-

vant '58, and Judy Hall '58.

Tryouts for the play, which con-

sists of 21 male roles, will be held

next week as soon as the play

books arrive. Rehearsals should be

fairly well under way by Christ-

mas, according to Volkert.

“Stalag 17” concerns a group

of air force officers in Germany
and the problems they 'confront try-

ing to adjust to their prison camp
life. A humorous strain runs

through the play as .the men at-

tempt to escape boredom by en-

tertaining each other.

Various Faiths Seen In Basic Agreement

Answering “You Believe In God-So What?”

Stratton Leaves

Mon. For Bogota

President Samuel S. Stratton- has

announced plans to leave New
York City Monday by plane for

Bogota, Colombia, where he will

take part in discussions with ad-

ministrative officials of Colombian
higher education.

Dr. Stratton was invited to the

conferences by Dr. Joseph Chaves
Director General of the Universi-

ties of Colombia. He expects to

spend two to three weeks in the

South American country.

Topics probably under discus-

sion, stated Pres. Stratton, will

include academic standards, ad-

missions policies, and the possibi-

lity of faculty exchange programs.

Keynoter Gordon
Setting the tone and course

|

which the 1956 Religion Confer-

ence was to follow, the Reverend'

Ernest Gordon opened the discus-

sion with a powerful affirmation
|

of faith in the keynote address

Thursday night.

“The question which the confer-

ence is discussing,” Gordon said,

“is an important one, and should

be taken seriously. But the ques- ,

tion itself implies the existence of i

certain moods,” he added.
j

First of these is the aura of pes-

simism, the feeling that "God
can’t help us since He is so far

away—therefore what does it mat
I

ter whether we believe in God?
Another mood, the utilitarian,

asks: “Is God useful to my hap-

(Contimued on Page 5)

Protestant, Catholic and Jewish

faiths took turns occupying the pul-

pit in last week’s Religion Con-

ference.

In discussing the question, “You

believe in God - - so what?”, each
of the speakers came up with var-

ied view points and subtleties. Oc-

casionally there were marked con-

trasts between faiths; more often

than not they were in basic agree-

ment.

From Thursday evening through
Saturday afternoon, students ques-

tioned the speakers and answered
in their own minds topics of reli-

gious pertinence. Held for the fourth

year, the conference consisted of

formal addresses in Mead Chapel
and informal discussions in the

Student Union. The guest speakers
also lectured in certain classes.

Casts Named Forum Plans Set

For Coming
Short Plays
Casts for the one act plays to be

given Dec. 6, 7, and 13 and 14

have been announced by the direc-

tors. Three plays will be present-

ed on each of the first three nights

and one on the last night.

“The Masque of Reason”, direct-

ed by Judith Hall '58 and Evelyn
LaPierre '57, will be given on the

first night. The cast includes

George Sims, '57; Robert Von Bar-

gen, '58; John Berg '59, and Julia

Ketcham '60. On the same night

Ted Smith '58, will direct “The
Game of Chess” which will feature

George Sims '57; Richard English

'58; Richard Rappel '58, and An-

(Contlnued on Page 8)

For Xmas Fetes

Women’s Forum is planning

Christmas parties for the children-

of Middlebury, according to Mar-
garet McCoy '58, chairman of the

Christmas party committee. There

will be separate parties for the va-

rious arts and crafts and dancing

classes which Forum teaches at

the Community House.

There parties will be held dur-

ing the week of Dec. 10. Over 100

children are expected to attend.

The 26 women on the commit-
tee will superintend games, mo-
vies, and refreshments for the

children. Some of the parties will

have Christmas trees, and Santa

Claus, played by Edward Keenan
'57, will pay a visit.

Rev. Brown
The Conference continued with

Reverend Vincent Brown, repre-

senting the Catholic viewpoint, as

ihe Friday night speaker. Rev.
Brown’s discussion revolved around
one of the three principal ques-

tions presented to each speaker,

“Does belief give a better picture

of what is the real, rather than

the purely secular attitude”

With belief, one must acknowl-
edge the existence of religious my-
steries. The mystery of God which
comes from the supernatural
world beyond the comprehension
of man with his limited reason,

must of necessity be the subject

matter of faith.

Sense Bound
The human mind being sense

bound and limited by experience

naturally resists what it cannot
see. As a result, one of our basic

problems today is the acceptance
of such a faith.

Our world contains a tremend-
ous amount of knowledge, leaving

man with a fear of making new
judgments in the event that they

soon become outmoded. There is

also a failure of communication,
preventing new knowledge from be-

coming synthesized with religion.

Spiritual Schizophrenia

We have lived through the shat-

tering experiences of the depression

and World War II finding outselves

left in a state of “spiritual schi-

zophrenia.” The tendency is to

think in terms of black and white,

limiting religion to the purely in-

tellectual approach.

Yet there is rhythm in all of

life. The normal person to be well

balanced necessarily needs corre-

lative factors. As Jacques Maritain

has said, “We must distinguish

(Continued on page 5)

Regal Choice Set

For Formal Ball
Members of the undergraduate-

chosen 1957 Winter Carnival Court
have been announced by Lothrop
Wakefield '57, Carnival publicity
chairman. Court members are:
William Badger, Carl Bricken,
Barclay Johnson, Hugh Marlow,
Charles Sykes, Peter Webber, Ann
Eckels, Sabra Harwood, Margar-
et Houck, Alyce Kelly, Alexan-
drine Post and Jane Ross, all '57.

The court was elected from
members of the senior class by
the whole college on the basis of
Carnival spirit. From the mem-
bers of the court the final ballot
will be cast for the Carnival king
and queen sometime in January.
They will be announced and
crowned by President Stratton on
Friday night at the Carnival Ball.

King Candidates *

William Badger is Carnival co-
chairman, a member of the Ski
Patrol, a member of Chi Psi and
Skyline. Carl Bricken is presi-
dent of the Mountain Club and a
member of Chi Psi.

Barclay Johnson is a member
of DU and the football team. Hugh
Marlow is captain of the hockey
team, president of Chi Psi, last
year’s Junior Weekend co-chair-
man and a member of Waubana-
kee.

Peter Webber is a member of
the ski team and KDR. Charles
Sykes is president of Blue Key, a
member of DU, a member of Wau-
banakee and captain of the basket-
ball team.

Queen Candidates
Ann Eckels is Carnival co-chair

man, a member of Skyline and
Sigma Kappa and was a member
of Junior Weekend Court. Sabra
Harwood is a member of Pi Beta
Phi and co-chairman of the Com-
munity Chest Drive and Carnival
Ball.

Margaret Houck is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma and pres-
ident of Women’s Forum. Alyce
Kelly is president of Pi Beta Phi
and a member of the College
Choir.

Alexandrine Post is a member
of Pi Beta Phi and was a can-
didate for Junior Weekend Queen.
Jane Ross is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, co-chairman of
the Ice Show and was the Military
Ball queen.

PS To Become

Zeta Psi On Sat.

Initiation of the members of Phi
Sigma into Middlebury' s new na-

tional fraternity, Zeta Psi, will take
place on Saturday, Dec. 8, it was
announced by Roger Williams '57,

president of Phi Sigma. The Zeta
Psi national officers and at least

40 actives from Bowdoin, Dart-
mouth, RPI, Tufts, and Williams
will arrive Friday night to attend
the ceremonies.

Th* individual initiations will be
followed by formal initiation at the

Middlebury Inn. In the evening the
new Zeta Psi members will hold
a cocktail party in their house and
a banquet at the Inn, both of which
will be stag. Following the ban-
quet will be a dance in the Inn
with music by the Vermonters. The
evening will finish with a beer
party for members at the house.
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Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:

In evaluating last weekend’s Re-

ligion Conference, there are a few

points and people upon whom we
would like to touch publicly.

A conference on rengion at Mid-

dlebury Ls a difficult undertaking.

There are so many activities and in-

terests prevalent on the campus,

some might feel that attending a

Religion Conference is either above

or below them, or just plain irrel-

evant. The attendance at both the

addresses and discussions this year

indicates to us that the Religion

Conference is becoming one of the

larger highlights of the college year.

Publicity for a Religion Confer-

ence is necessarily a (hard job. Other

organizations can hire loud speak-

ers, jazz bands, and automobile

horns to penetrate the masses of

busy students and thick walls of

Forest, Gifford, and Starr Li'bary,

This is not so 'for a Religion Confer-

ence. Brow-beating, chaotic public-

ity is just not in keeping with the

dignity of the venture. It was for

us to' make the students and faculty !

the °PP°sing teams, but at the same

aware, and that alone. I

time with an unseen foe the

So, to the CAMPUS we .extend stringent
> shrinking athletic bud-

great apprecation and thanks. Their
j

get ’

coopera. ion and coverage of the (name withheld)

To the Editor:

May I comment briefly on Mr.

The draft constitution of the first coeducational under-

i

done '

graduate assembly representing the entire student body
will soon be presented to the student body. If undergraduate
government is to be strengthened, which is, we assume, the
objective of such integration, the purposeless divisive fac-

tors now apparent must subordinate themselves. If the ef-

forts of the past two years are not to be dissolved in mean-

Secondly, to 'the Middlebury fac-

ulty who voluntarily gave valuable

lecture hours in order that the

speakers might have a greater con-

tact with the students, we also ex-

tend cur- gratitude. In the fairly

ingless bickering, if we are to have even the beginnings of rigid schedule of class lectures, this

effective coeducational student government, we m^st first

make our little world one of political practicality.

A Modest Proposal

Is indicative of the faculty’s rec-

ognition of the importance and
worth of the Religion Conference.

There were undoubtedly many in-

terested professors whom we did

not approach purely because there

was a limit to the number of classes

still come away with less time I
in which the men had time to speak

Every year about this time we I
wasted than if he tried to phone vid we attempted to schedule them

by Townsend Hoen

raise our hats to a man, un-

named, for obvious reasons, who
some years ago as a freshman

had tried without much success to

intake a phone call to one of the

girl’s dorms. Patiently he stood

on the fourth floor landing of Hep-

burn Hall dropping his nickel in

the slot every ten minutes or so

but getting only a busy signal.

Then, after about the fifth at-

tempt something within the black

box on the wall mi3functioned and

the nickel disappeared with a me-

tallic click.

Our friend, vexed at this latest

insult, stepped back, took careful

Forest East, at, say, five o’clock in courses in which each man’s
on Friday afternoon. special interests lay. This is just

The reasons behind this unusual one more instance of our faculty

problem are vague at best. Per- meeting its students more than half

haps the administration feels that wa^' 115 no *' minimize this all

if more phones were installed imP01'tamt gestures which many of us

more people would go out on dates, might ^end to disregard,

hence, there would be less'time for And finally, although this is a

werk. That doesn't really seem to
student-organized coniea'ence, we

A Practical Matter
Student government at Middlebury, still in a period of

reorganization which began over two years ago, is now fac-
ing what one hopes’ is its final test, that of opposition within
its ranks. Its first obstacle, that of acceptance, has been over-
come; the hue and cry of coeducational government has fim
ally been replaced by a general acceptance of the principle
of integration of men’s and women’s undergraduate assem-
blies, uninspired and unenlightened though that acceptance
may be.
’ The progress toward effective coeducational government

has been slowed within the past several weeks. The first step
toward integration, standardization of class council consti-

tutions, has met with dissatisfaction among council mem-
bers elected under the new system. Such dissatisfaction is

unwarranted and unrealistic. It is unwarranted because the
class council system, duly constituted by the authority of
the Student Life Committee and the Men’s and Women’s Un-
dergraduate Assemblies, is a workable one, providing 'equi-

table representation and reasonable independence of the high-
er undergraduate bodies; it is doubly unrealistic because it

presumes to challenge its own constitutionality on a basis
of political power which in fact it does not possess.The class

councils are clearly subordinate to the undergraduate as- 1 conference was a great deal more

semblies in legal definition as well as in political power, than adequate. Naturally, they want

For, although they are an important supplement to th& as- to print the news. However, it was
|

semblies in providing organization with which to execute not in any way their duty to extend
j

Kim’s letter? On the following

class social projects, what other relatively unimportant to us t.ie time and newsprint which i
points I agree with him:

functions they serve barely justify their existence. I

they did. Thank you for a job well! 1. We, here in Middlebufy, do
suffer from complacency regard-

ing world affairs.

2. I agree with him whole-

heartedly that this is not the time
for bickering. The world has pass-

ed moral judgement on the Brit-

ish action in Suez. But moralism
is often just not practical politics.

3. I agree with him when he

says that collective security is the

only answer.

On the following points I dis-

agree with him:

1, Collective security was not

College Men
Battle Blaze

Monday A.M.
By Catherine Rock

Fire gutted a two story building i

on Main Street in the early hours

of Monday morning In a steady

snowfall volunteer firemen battled

from 3 to 5 a. m. to control the

blaze and prevent its spreading

beyond the building occupied by

Gift Shop and the Pa/k
Drug Store.

Harris Thurber, acting dean of

men, and Erie Volkerl, professor

of drama, were among the local

volunteer firemen. Many college

men, wakened by the alarm sir-

ns, aided the firefighters for sev-

eral hours.

Harold Caul, chief of the volun-

teer fire force, stated, "It was
a good thing we had them. At a

lime like this we need all the men
we can find." The college boys,

ho added, "generally always pitch

in and help.”

Thurber expressed appreciation

for the cooperation of the College

boys, Among many others, he prais-

ed for their assistance: Norman
Cummings ’57, Hugh Marlow ’57

Robert Tclfer ’57, Bradford Little-

field ’58. Raymond Maurice, ’58

Sidney Pearce ’58, Robert Von Bar-

gen ’58, and Fred Ward ’58.

Don Williamson, local policeman,

also stated that "the College men
were a great help.”

Although the fire was well un-

der control, the building was still

smouldering at 10:30 Monday morn-

ing, and the unrelieved volunteer

firemen were still on duty. Caul

stated that the two-story btiilding

was a "total loss.”

At this writing neither the cost

of the damage nor the cause' of

the blaze was determined.

in the time of the Korean war
and is not yet now a "historical
reality.” The United Nations can
make this security a reality in the
Middle East. The ' last thing the
Russians want in the Middle East
is such security.

2. As leader of the free world,
America seems to me to have two
vital positions. In the first place
she is the leader of all those coun-
tries, irrespective of creed, colour
and race, which are committed to
a free way of life. In the second
place she has vital ties with Brit-

ain and the Commonwealth be-
cause they also are committed to

a free way of life. I don’t see why
these two aspects of American po-
licy should be incompatible, (I re-

fer readers to an article, "Colonial-

ism,’’ in the "Monitor" of Nov, 28)

In conclusion: perhaps some of
Great Scorea- he only ques-

1

y0Ur readers might care to com-
ment on this subject.

* Sincerely,

M. E, Hutchinson

The hockey team- had amazing suc-

cess considering their nourishing

training meals of hamburger and

milkless breakfasts..

On the local scene the fans who
witnessed the ’basketball game did

so at their own daring. The abun-

dance of seats was amazing, and the

electric current Into the field house

was not sufficient to make the

scoreboard function properly.

All of this points to one prob-

lem. Middlebury College despite the

expert advice of the newly employed

authorities is tripping over ten dol-

lar bills in a effort to save a one.

It is perfectly logical that we do

this; it is poetic license and fash-

ionable. All large corporations in-

dulge in such pastimeq, especially

small New England colleges.

Some Utopian sportswriter once

said that winning does hot occur to

the

tions how you played the game. Cer-

tainly this "Great Scorer” will un-

derstand the plight of the Middle-

bury Athlete who not only faces

To The Editor,

Hearty congratulations and a

pat on the back are due the stu-

dents, faculty and staff of Middle-

bury College.

As was evidenced by the Under-
graduate Community Chest Drive

totals achieved, it seems clear

that support of the drive by mem-
bers of the college community was
more enthusiastic and active than

in years past. We would like to

extend our most sincere thanks

to all those people who contrib-

uted not only of their pockets, but

of their time and talents, to the

drive.

A particular tribute should be

paid to the hard working commit-

tee heads who devoted much time

and energy toward their respec-

tive duties.

To the college community in gen-

eral we say, "Good job, well

done.’’

Peter Orvis ’57

Sabra Harwood '57

Co-chairmen, 1956 Undergrad-

uate Community .Chest Drive

be the answer though.

Middlebury students would go out

on dates even if they had to write

invitations on note paper to get

them, which, incidently, at one
point was done. It is more likely

that the college looks upon the

invention of the telephone in some-

aim, and then $\vung his right foot
I
what the same manner as it does

in a swift but graceful are. The the automobile, although with gon-

telephone quivered for just the
[

siderably less reason. Modern day
briefest moment and then fell heav- trivia such as these have no place

ily to the floor in a shower of in the simple life of the pastoral

plaster. It was clearly a triumph
j

type of learning,

of man over machine. i The suggested reasons above are

How many of us, we wonder,
j

of course facetious, but quite

have not had the same impulse as
,

frankly, if %ve didn’t look for face-

our friend above. Placing a calljyious reasons we wouldn't find any
at all. There just aren’t any. Oc-

casionally a dormitory is punished

for spinning pennies in the phones
and the machine is disconnected.

This might be looked upon by

some as just reason for avoiding

any additional installations, but

suph a decision would hardly be

fair. Phones without the pay-as-

must give a public vote of thanks to

the man who was our constant

guide, advisor, counselor, and stab-

1
ilizer during the rough times which
inevitably arise in any such under-
taking. Thus, to Chaplain Scott, we
say that this conference’s success,

! Ca
‘

se
great or small in the eyes of the

student body for us is primarily
due to you and we thank you

.

Wayne Reilly ’57

Patricia Judah ’57

Religion Conference co-chairmen

around these parte is about as

probable an achievement as stuf-

1

fing a marshmallow through the
J

eye of a needle.

There are roughly one thousand
;

students living in college dormi-

tories for which there are exactly

17 telephone numbers listed. It

doesn't take a very thorough know-

ledge of mathematics to arrive at you-go attachment could be instal-

the startling deduction that there is
j

led with a slight charge to each

one phone for every 59 people. A 1

figure, incidently, which sounds

dormitory resident.

Several of the fraternities have

vaguely like a Bell Telephone sta- 1 an arrangement by which no calls

tistic for 1904. But even worse,) other than local ones can be plac-

some dormitories, Hepburn and ed on the non-pay type. This elim-

Center Battcll for example, have inates any long-distance charges,

one phone for more than one hun- but provides a great convenience.

dred students. It would be idle wishing td think

It would be an exaggeration to say
j

that anything progressive will be

that usually it would be quicker toj done in the already established

walk from Hepburn to Center Bat-* dorms, but perhaps, and we use the

tell than it would to make contact word advisedly, the building under

via wire. In fact, one could dig construction at present will be

his own post holes, rig cables, con- planned a little more realistically,

nect receivers at either end, and One phone per 30 men maybe?

To The Editor,

In the annals of Middlebury Col-

lege History the past weekend can
Safely be recorded as the most ec-

onomical three days on record. The
fruits of this economy were, how-
ever, not without reward. The bas-

ketball team was defeated by the
Dartmouth "stilts’’ (it made one fan
wonder if the admissions depart-

ment looks upon height as a neg-
ative factor in choosing a Middle-
bury man).

The team was led by an under-
paid coach. It is composed of ten

members whtxSe only motive is ob-

viously love of sport; oh yes some
of them are encouraged by being
given the privilege of groveling in

the dining troughs of Hepburn and
Gifford. After the defeat these brave
gladiators probably wondered if their

attempt to spread Middlebury’s

fame throughout the Olympus
known as New England was justi-

fied simply by devotion to the game.
Athletics develop sound bodies, al-

ert minds, and upright morals, but

not when a player Ls subjected to

l a half-time lunch of sour oranges.

Fraternity Santas

Give Fl esents Al

) uletide Parties

By Maren Gtasoe

Fraternity Christmas parties

this season will follow a tradition-

al pattern. Many fraternities have

not yet made final arrangements,

i but have planned the sort of ac-

tivity they will be having. One

tradition common to each house

is that of giving a party for a

group of local children; these

groups are drawn from lists com-

piled by Miss Marguerite Lane,

Community House director.

ASP will give its party for the

children on Monday, as will all

the other fraternities. Their big

Yuletide celebration will take

place on Saturday, Dec. 15, ac-

cording to Social Chairman Stuart

Purdy ’59. It will commence with

a buffet dinner for the brothers

and their .dates, and will termi-

nate with a party complete with

tree, presents and Santa after

the hockey game.
Caverly Party

The ATO’s will work with Sigma

Kappa at the Caverly Preventor-

ium for children on Saturday af-

ternoon. They will present the

children with gifts and clothing,

serve refreshments, slug songs and

read stories. This will be followed

by a party on Saturday night. Wil-

am Miller '59, co-social chairman

also announced that there would

be a party on Monday night for

ATO's and their dates: this will

include an exchange of presents

and original verses.

Theodore Smith '58, Chi Psi so-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Middlebury Merchants Evaluate College,

Students, In Main Street Opinion Survey
By Fhillip Ormsbee

Town and Gown relations is a

subject of conversation that ap-

pears spasmodically throughout

the college calendar year. Most
students vaguely associate these

relations with re-release films of nos-

talgic value, fraternity Christmas
parties for the not-so-lucky kids in

town, and, the labors of the Wom-
en's Forum, '

This sort of activity is all fine

and good, and most worthy of

praise, But what do these people

in the town of Middlebury, with

whom we associate every day real-

ly think of us who, geographical-

ly at least, are their neighbors

Following closely upon the heels

of the Movie Mishaps uproar, a

survey was conducted involving

village businessmen with whom
the college comes into almost

daily contact. They were presented

with the question “What do you
think of Middlebury College’’ and
asked to enlarge upon that theme,

j

covering every angle that interest-
j

ed them. The results range from
interesting to gratifying to down-

right thought-provoking.

William Farrell, venerable pro-

prietor of Farrell’s Men’s Shop re-

marked:” My impression of the

Midd Student in the last four or

five years is that the kids are

ace-high. This goes for girls as

well as guys. Although a men's
shop in the main, quite a few girls

come in here. We’ve never ^ had
any trouble over bills, and I can’t

think of a check ever coming back
on us.

“I’ve noticed a big difference,

and all favorably, in the type of

students since the war. I think

that the college is screening the

students more carefully.” Mr. Far-

rell has lived in Middlebury all

his life and has had a firsthand

view of a great parade of college

people. He reminisced a bit, tell-

ing of the World War II days and
of the V-12 Navy program. 300

naval personnel members to a lot,

some from definite sections of the

country. He remembers one group

from Brooklyn quite vividly, mus-
ing “Rough, rough group.”

He ccnsiders the college admin-
istration to be doing a good job,

remarking rather smilingly that 50

years ago college professors were
getting 75 dollars a month for their

services. An ardent sports fan, Mr.
Farrell doesn’t believe that he has

missed a football game in over

50 years. He can remember when
Middlebury whipped Syracuse in

baseball when he was eight years

old. He ended the interview with

the opinion that the college didn't

seem to want to expand and left

the impression that he was in fa-

vor of this.

Vincent Fucile, owner of the Mid-

dlebury Restaurant/ and known to

about everybody as Jimmy, stated:

“If it wasn’t for the students, the

town would be dead. Everything

depends upon the students, and
we appreciate their business. And
again there’s a lot that the ad-

ministration does that 'doesn’t

please the townspeople. Personally,

I don’t have anything at all against

the college. I do a lot of business

with the school, and I know a lot

of students. They’re my friends.

In the majority, the kids here are

great.”

Angelo Cuifo, the beaming little

man behind the meat counter in

Angie’s IGA Store, had this to of-

fer: “You bet your life I like Mid-
dlebury College! Excellent. No
complaints. The students are very
cooperative. The kids up on the hill

WE will be happy to

GIFT WRAP
any or all of your purchases

from

THE GREY SHOP

for which there is

NO CHARGE

support this town, even though

some squawk about it. No kids,

no town. I know.”

Charles Smith, co-owner of the

Park Restaurant, remarked: "The

college kids are all right on the

whole but sometimes the admin-

istration goes against us as busi-

nessmen. The college is a tax-free

institution, and the idea of com-
peting with thqm in a business

sense is tough. We have to be

licensed, inspected and subjected

to high taxes. There is no sharing

of the same tax load that private

enterprise has to contend with.

This tax business is a touchy sub-

ject with me, because I pay a lot

of it.”

Mr. Smith- went on to say that

some of his best friends have been

college students. He likes to see

them come back and enjoys talk-

ing over old times. He finished by

adding: “College kids raise hell

once in a while, but who doesn’t”

Samuel Garafano, more widely

known as Sam the barber, ven-

tured: “Middlebury College is a

great thing to have around. A lot

of tourists come here that wouldn’t

if the college wasn’t. The kids I

meet are a good bunch of boys.

There’s a million things that could

If YOU

Want STEAKS

Go See

ANGIE - - -

ANGIE’S I.G.A.
phone: DU 8-4391

open: 7 A.M. - 6 P.M.

be said about it, but I can’t think

of ’em. They’d all be good any-

way. I get along fine with stu-

dents and faculty. You hear some
squawking from the old fuddy-

duddies around town, but- nobody

pays any attention to ’em. Life

goes by too fast for them to know
what’s going on anyway. You. hear a

a lot about the noise fraternities

make in local neighborhoods. I

live right between two of them
and they’ve never bothered me.”
“The ice rink up at school has

lent a lot towards good feeling.

Even parents go up there.”

Bernie Eagan, rotund proprietor

of Eagan’s Drugs, considers his

association with the college the

“happiest ten j'ears of my life.”

Mr. Eagan feels that there is less

cooperation between college and
community than there should com-
fortably be. He asserted that the

town is too small and the college

is too small. Bernie mentioned that

the pasing of Mr. Wright was a

decided blow to school - village

relations. He understood problems
arising in both environs and hated
to see either side become “reck-

less.”

Ken ' McCormack* the white

VERMONT DRUG, INC.
TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Middlebury Vermont
DU 8-4977

haired gent who holds down the

bar at the Pine Room of the Mid-

dlebury Inn, nicely capped this sur-

vey. He said: “I don’t know how
you’ll word this, but if it wasn’t

for Middlebury College, I’d be

right out on the corner waiting

for the next bus.”

Ski Movie
Warren Miller’s new ski movie,

“Have Skis, Will Travel” will be
shown Monday evening at 8:30 in

the Town Hall Theatre, under the

auspices of the Mountain Club.

Admission price for the film,

which Miller narrates himself is

$.65 for Mountain Club members
and $.75 for non-members. Wom-
en have late permissions of one-

half hour after the end of the film.

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK

OF MIDDLEBURY

Member F.D.I.C.

HOLIDAY HILL
Just off Route No. 7

Guest House and

Cottage Colony
FL-2-4232 Salisbury, Vt.

Continental Breakfast

“sleep where it’s quiet”

YARNS
THE COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

GIFTS

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE...TuMaCoMCt!

“\ first tried Camels back in

college. I liked them best then

and I still do. They’re a real

cigarette. That's for me.
I'm a real smoker."

TOP SPORTS CAR RACER

Discover the difference between “just smoking” and Camels!

E. J. Bwnoldi Tob. Co. , Wlnf ton- B»lem. N. C.

You’ll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.

You’re sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They’ve really got it!
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Jurji Will Speak Music Show
In Chapel Sunday
The preacher for the vesper ser-

vice Sunday, at 5:00 will be Dr. Ed-

religions at the Princeton Theolo-

ward J. Jurji, professor of world

gical Seminary. Tills announcement

was made iby Chaplain Scott.

At 7:30 the same evening, Dr.

Jurji, as the second guest speaker

in the Chapel lecture series, will

lecture on "The Role of Religion

and Culture in the Middle Eastern

Crisis”. Following the lecture there

will be an informal discussion in the

Student Union’s South lounge.

Chapel credit will be given for at-

tendance.

Dr. Jurji, a Lebanese, studied at

the American University at Beirut

and received his doctorate from
Princeton. A professor of Islamic

culture and consequently an author-

ity on -the Moslem world, he is the

author of “Great Religions of the

Modem World” and “The Christian

Approach to Non-Christian Relig-

ions.”

To Be Dec. 9

Ski Sale Planned Frat Parties

For Next Week

Rifle Matches

The ROTC rifle team won five

of eight scheduled postal matches
during the week ending Nov. 16.

Middlebury’s record to date shows
12 wins, one tie, and three losses.

The Middlebury Musicale will be
presented Sunday evening Dec. 9,

at 8 o'clock in MoCullough Gym-
nasium for the benefit of the Chris-

tian Association Foreign Student

Scholarship Fund, according to

Suzanne Lucas ’59, secretary to

the organization.

Fred Williams ’59 will be mas-
ter of ceremonies for the enter-

tainment which will be highlighted

by the Dissipated Eight, the Blue

Notes, and a guest act from For-

est East.

.
The other Middlebury music

groups and individuals taking part

are: the Men’s Glee Club, the Mis-"

fits, Alpha Xi Delta Octet, Wo-
men’s Glee Club, Black Panthers,

Jack Berg ’59, Sigma Kappa
Triple Trio and Vcevold Strekal-

ovsky ’60. Miss Lucas pointed out

that this will be the only chance

during the year to see and hear
all the aforementioned groups at

one gathering.

Tickets will be on sale during

the week in the dormitories and
also at the door. Price of admit-

tance is .50.

Skiers may purchase and sell

used ski equipment at the annual

Ski Patrol Sale, Dec. 13 and 14

from 7 to 9 p. m. in the south

lounge of the Student Union, ac-

cording to Thornton Klaren '57, Ski

Patrol president.

Included in the sale will be items

such as skis, skates, ski racks, and

clothing pertaining to winter sports-

Ski Patrol members will be

present to advise students re-

garding their purchases.

People wishing to sell equipment

should bring their items to the

Student Union, Thursday night,

Dec. 13, before supper. Equip-

ment should be marked with the

owner’s name and desired pried.

A ten percent commission on all

sales will go to the Patrol.

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

STUDENT
Checking Accounts

Addison County Trust Co.

Member F.D.I.C.

Teaching Fellowship

Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.,

is offering a new -teaching fellow-

ship in an effort to help meet a

national crisis in -the shortage of

qualified -teachers. Recipients will

spend one year teaching at An-

dover and a second in graduate

study in this country or abroad.

Fellows will be accepted in the fields

of English, ancient and modem
languages, history, mathematics, sci-

ences, art and music. Further in-

formation can be obtained rroan

-the Andover Teaching Fellowship

Program, Phillips Academy, Andover,

Mass.

(Continued from Page 2)

cial chairman, announced that

Chi Psi would have their tradi-

tional Christmas Party with Santa

Claus and gift exchange — ac-

companied by illustrious Christ-

mas poems. On Monday evening,

the brothers will reserve The
Lodge strictly for Chi Psi Christ-

mas cheer at a party for them-

selves.

According to Michael Hanafee

’57, DKE social chairman, DKE’s
and their dates will spend a quiet

evening at the DKE house on

Saturday, Dec. 15. This party will

be given the usual Christmas at-

mosphere with a tree and Saint

Nick. The brothers will pass on the

DKE Christmas spirit to the chil-

dren of Middlebury on Monday
afternoon with the other houses.

DU reports their traditional

Christmas party beginning with

a buffet supper to be given on

either Saturday or Monday eve-

ing. The party will continue with

gifts, verses and Mr. Claus enter-

ing “par la fenetre." The DU’s
dates will aid them at the chil-

dren’s party on Monday.

KDR will hold its traditional

Bristol Party with Theta Chi at

the Bristol Inn on Saturday.

KDR's and TC's and their dates

will enjoy cocktails and dancing

before dinner at the Inn. On Mon-
day evening, this house will hold

its Noel fete with all the Christ-

mas trimmings. Although plans

are not yet definite, KDR hopes

to entertain the local children on

HERE ARE THE LAST IN THE

SERIES OF 24 OLD GOLD

Monday in coordination with a
sorority, according to social chair-
man Erik Bennorth ’58.

Charles Rice '58 reports from
PKT that this fraternity also hopes
to work with a sorority for the
party for Middlebury youngsters.
On Saturday afternoon, the broth-
ers will entertain themselves at a
party for brothers only, and on
Saturday or Monday evening, they
will put aside “Mountain Dew"
in favor of a seasonal carol or
two at a party with their dates.

Following their installation into
the Zeta Psi national fraternity

Dec 7, Phi Sigma will present
what is known as a “Christmas
party on a limited budget” on Sat-
urday, Dec. 15. Saturday evening,

the newly initiated Zeta Psi’s and
their dates will decorate the tree

for their party for the children

on Monday. The party will also

include record dancing and will

be B.Y.O., according to social

chairman Paul Riegel '58.

‘Milton Peterson ’58, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon social chairman, reports

that plans are not yet definite for

a final party with dates at the

SPE house, but announces that

Richard Fusco '58 will thrill the

small folks as an SPE-type Santa
Claus on Monday afternoon. The
house will be decorated with

Christmas tree and trimmings.

Finally, Theta Chi Secretary

John Smith ’58 said that the party

for the small fry will be financed

by personal contributions. Two
gifts will then be bought for each
child: one gift will be strictly

for entertainment, and one for

utilitarian purposes. The party

will be given with Pi Beta Phi

sorority as in the past. There will

also be a party at the house for

TC's and their dates during the

Christmas weekend.

I

C. G. COLE & SON

FLORISTS

PUZZLE NO. 24PUZZLE NO. 23PUZZLE NO. 22 Flowers Wired Anywhere'

CLUE: Located on the shore of one of the

Great I, ikes, .this university was opened
in 18.' 1. Frances Willard was once dean
of women here.

CLUB: This university derives it n .tne

from a portion of the Northwest Territory.

It includes coordinate colleges for men
and women.

Doiib'c* Feature
CLUE: Opened in 1876. this western uni-

versity is named foragreat Mormon leader. W THE ^
F LAST WAGON ^

COIOI b, D! LUX

I

,C|NemaScoPI=
U. co-stiumc JK FELICIA FARR A

ANSWER.
ANSWER

Name.
Name

Address.
Address. Address.

City

College.

City

College.

FOLLOW THESE MA1LSNG SNSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!PLAYERS may now mail their completed sets of 24 Tangle

Schools solutions in accordance with rule 3 of the Official

Tangle Schools Rules.

Before mailing your puzzles, keep an accurate record of your

answers. All players should be familiar with the Official Rules

which appeared at the beginning of the contest. Players are urged

to reread the rules carefully and follow them closely. Rule No. 3

reads:

3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions to the

complete set of 24 puzzles . . . the solutions are to be printed or

typewritten by the entrant in the answer space provided on the

puzzle (or a reasonable facsimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles

must be answered, neatly trimiped, and enclosed in an envelope,

flat and not rolled, and addressed to:— Tangle Schools, P. O. Box
26A, Mount Vernon 10, N. Y., and mailed, bearing a postmark
not later than December 19, 1956. Decorated, paste l or emh- 1-

lished puzzles are not permitted. Each set of 21 puzzles must he

accompanied by a wrapper from any type Old (.old Cigarette

package (Regular, King Size or Filler Kings) or a reasonable

facsimile thereof.

(c) After the deadline for mailing solutions, the correct

answers to all 24 puzzles will be published in a single issue

of this paper. Each contestant must keep an
accurate record of till solutions and check his ?
answers with the published correct answers. ,

-

SUN.-MON.-TUF.S
Continuous Performance

Print or type your name and return

address on back of envelope,

last name first, like this:

To help checkeis, use business-

size envelope approximately
4" x 9'/j". Type or print the

address as shown.

Use 6 i postage. s

DOE, JOHN
LAKE DRIVE

\ SOUTH BEND,

\ IND.

I’ALF CASTE BEAUTY AND HER

;;<REE LOVES!

TANGLE SCHOOLS
P.O. BOX 26A

MOUNT VERNON 10, N. Y.
I FROM M-G-M IN

C'n.CR A’to CINEMASCOPE

® Use businc size et velope 4" >. 9' J' . . . sometimes referred

to as a No. 10 envelope.

• Fach of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately, and

placed-

in numerical order.

• No dt coration: please! Ad iress envelope as shown.

• Yo: r n.t.n i d ad tin -s .v - r be on (he BACK of the envelope

A' ltu the i ;

u

and in th position shown in the illustration.

Please )
rint or type in cam v u. i.ettkiv- i.ast n ame first.

If mailed according to instruction
, 6 post age should beenough.

® Be sure to include a wrapper from tiny type OLD GOLD
CIGARETTE PACKAGE (REGIU, Ml, kiNO SIZE OK FILTER KING)

with each set of 24 puzzles. If you are sending more than one

set of puzzles, place each set in a separate envelope under

your own name.

• In the event of tiep, the Tie-Breaking puzzles referred to in

rule 2(b) will be published in this paper with instructions as

to who is eligible to play. Publication of these Tie-Breaking

puzzles, if needed, will be announced soon after the correct

answers to the 24 puzzles have appeared.

DEBRA PAGET
r.e iitnriMlnf

ELVIS PRESLEY
REMEMBER—ENTRIES MUST
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 19, 1956. BE SURE
TO INCLUDE A WRAPPER
FROM ANY OLD GOLD
CIGARETTE PACKAGE WITH
EACH SET OF
2d COMPLETED PUZZLES. FRIDAY 6:30 - 7:00

Poor Prizes
Copyright 1950, I lurry H Hollister
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Qualify Tobacco

Real Filtration
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Gordon . . .

(Continued trom Page 1)

piness— if so, I'll believe in Him.” I

Asserting ignorance as the pri- I

pjiy cause of the third mood, 1

a
gnosticism, Gordon reminded the

aSsemblage that both science and

reason, two of the stumbling-blocks

ju
acquiring religious faith, invol-

ve
acts of faith in their basic

assumptions. To those who will
j

believe "if you can prove God’s

existence,” the keynoter replied

that "religious men through the

ages haven’t proved God by the-

ory or formula, but by their lives.”

From his rich collection of war
experiences, Gordon recalled that

when taken prisoners, the men
often reached a period of despair

and a conviction of life’s futility.

Yet t^ey receiVed a lift from the

lives of men of faith, concluding

that "there must be something

behind those prisoners who per-

formed such great acts of self-

sacrifice.” In them they “saw God

at work.”

Through experiences such as

these, one becomes aware that

man is not the center of life and

acquires a faith in God that

“brings meaning to life and the

very human situation.”

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Gordon concluded with the idea

that faith by its nature involves

man in life. "One can’t shut him-

self up in an ivory tower but has

to go out into life and meet it,”

he stated. We are born with a

"dual citizenhip” in the natural

and' sp. ritual worlds.

As fcr tne question "You be-

lieve in God—so what?”, Gordon
apparently clinched the issue with

his closing remarks: "So every-

thing.”

High Plane

In his treatment of this topic,

however, the keynoter set the pace

for the whole conference in, tend-

ing to be more concerned with the

basic assumption than the ans-

wer to the provocative question:

so what? On the other hand, Gor-

don kept his address on a high

plane and disregarded trite form-

ulas, thus avoiding the possibility

of faltering on petty quibbles.

Although his discussion of the

development of faith was affirm-

ative and dynamic, it raised the

question as to whether a situation

of despair is the only or primary
one in which one can aquire faith.

This inquiry was left unasnwered
until the informal discussion, when
Gordon pointed out that many "or-

dinary” people possess faith with-

out such experiences.

The discussion of theology and
faith was spiced with personal ex-

periences and anecdotes, adding

liveliness to an already forceful

address.

— Dick Woodworth

Brown . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

-a unite rather than distinguish to

divide, as is so often done.”

, Affirmative

In returning to his original ques-

.icn, Rev. Brown felt the answer

must necessarily be in the affir-

mative. Science and religion must
.be correlated and when properly

uiiuerstcod there should be no an-

tagonism between the two. This

..aves one w.th the question,

"Ideally speaking, is man seeking

God", which Rev. Brown answer-

ed concisely in saying, "God tells

us he seeks us though we as men
flee him in the labyrinth of our

minds."

ovev. Brown proved to be very

.nterested in one of today’s men-
tal conflicts—you believe in God

—

so what? — Though offering no pro-

found answers and rambling widely

in his discussion, he did help every-

one re-examine the implications of

such a problem by bringing out of

mothballs and into sharp focus

many of the ideas lying latent in

our minds.

Pat McCoy

Pins & Rings
Engaged this weekend were G,

William Ellis ’56 and Carol Nichols

’57; and Wendell Smith ’53 and
Mary Dickey ’57, Married last sum-
mer were John Walker ’56 and
^.ar.j Draper ’57.

Dr. R. Bridges

Dr. Ronald Bridges stood in the

Mead Chapel pulpit for less than I

half an hour last Saturday after-

noon, but in that brief time he
j

managed to bring his point home
|

with facility, subtlety, and direct-

ness.

Explaining that he had been

"conditioned by living with and
listening to Middlebury students for

three days,” and had therefore

changed the topic of his address,

he announced that he would an-

|

swer the recurrent question: What
is God, and that each listener

would know what He was before

the address was over.

Immediate Rapport

By pointing out his own similar-

ity to Shaw’s plays (“a large in-

troduction to a short point") and

by warning he would use a “trea-

cherous means of argument, ana-

logy,” Bridges established imme-

diate rapport with his audience.

Dr. Bridges asserted that there

are "limitations on any definition

of God,” and that the trouble with

a dictionary definition of anything

is that "it records what was ra-

ther than what is." He mentioned

many possible definitions of God,

including the God of creation, the

God of the Holy Trinity, and the

God of sociological evolution, and

pointed out the difficulty in re-

conciling these several definitions,

(Continued on page 8)

Fine food

Excellent accommodations

The Old Fashioned Room

*

Route 125

East Middlebury

DU 8-4372

established 1810

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship ot Ski-land's most

unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34

weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace sparkles huge dining-

dancing area. Comfortable

lounge, game room. Fun galore!

Fine food, good beds. Write vnr

folder or telephone S.owe.

Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.

TOWN Hall
Till vi’Rl

MIDDLED! RV. DC 8-2552

till.-SAT. DEC. 7-8

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

Year’s Funniest Film -

A Masterpiece

“MR. HULOT’S
HOLIDAY”

OUTSIDE THE
LAW”

DEC. 9-10M M.-MON.

“THE

-AfOtW/

TOUCH
Another big hit at Dartmouth

College Theater.

MONDAY NIGHT DEC. 10

One Shosv Only - 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Special College Ski Movie

8:30 p.m.
Warren ’’.filler’s Ski Movie

IAVE SXiS ....

WILL TRAVEL”
Special Admission .75

A full length, full color film
n: rrated by Air. Miller in person.

TrES.-WED-THimS.-FRI.-SAT.
Mat. Sat. at 1:30

fARAMOUNI PRISINIS

1 '

B

One Show each night

7 p.m. to 10:25 p.m.
tdults .75 Students .65

Children under 12 .35

I'rices in the cities have been
2 r.nd 3 times our prices.
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IiocW Team Humbles Colby,

The heavily favored Indians of BOX SCORE Bowdoin In Warmup For EliDartmouth College made an at- Dartmouth (74) fg ft tp
BOX SCORE

Urbach
Polzello, f

Barenborg
Burr
Rand, c
Rausa
Rochat
Wagner, g
Woodbury
Oreer, g
Wiley

Totals

FG FT TP
1 6 8
3 0 6
1 2 4
3 0 6
2 1 3
1 0 2
3 7 13
3 4 10
1 6 8
2 0 4
1 0 2
1 2 4
0 0 0
1 0 2

23 28 74
FG FT TP
1 1 3
0 0 0
0 2 2
0 0 0

Dartmouth College made an at- ' Dartmouth (74) fg ft tp
tack on Memorial Field House last Donah^* 3 0 6
Saturday night and scalped1 the 50Ugl?£ „

12 4
_ .. ,

. . ,

r Carruthers, f 3 0 6
Panther quintet by a score of 74- Aley 2 1 5

44 Hanaon 1 o 2
Francla. c 3 7 13

Outplayed and outshot by a tall,
j

LaRusao 3 4 10

deep Dartmouth combination, Mid- Markman 204
dlebury trailed virtually all the

I Biadea. g 12 4
way. In fact the only surprising i

Oavitt’ 000
thing about the game is that the

H°f

Total* 23 28 74
Indians didn’t win by more than middlebury fg ft tp

oyKes, r 113
the final margin The Ivy League Evan* 0 o o

champs hardly played a sharp Poh5.no. r 0 o o
game but Midd was so decidedly Bu

r

r

®nbor8 1 0 — 2 .

off in its shooting all night that Rand, c 237
they were never in the game, ex- R^hat 0 0 0
cept in the physical sense of the Wagner, g 4 6 14
, m ,

Woodbury 0 0 0term. Oreer, g 0 8 8

The Panthers opened with a
Wlle

^otal8 ,* 2\ £
starting five of Charlie Sykes, Dick Hairtime Score - Dartmouth 34 - M 14 -

Polzello, Charlie Rand, Jim Wag-
ltbur

-
21

ner, and Scotty Greer. For the
*

|

first 15 minutes the game had some the ^oor in that period. In fact the
j

semblance of a contest as Wagner figures showed tb*it Middlebury
j

and Rand kept Midd close with macle only ten field goals in 51

some timely field goals. tries, while Dartmouth came up
However, with a few minutes with 23 two-pointers in 63 attempts,

left in the half Dartmouth began Wagner was high scorer and the !

widening the gap. The rebounding onJy man to -hit double figures for

strength of 6-8 Jim Francis and Midd. He scorgd 14 points. '

6-4 Ron Judson was too much for Despite the fact that Greer fail-

the efforts of Sykes, Polzello, and ed to connect on a single shot from
Rand, who had been holding their the floor, he was seconcj high
own off the boards for a time. The man as he dropped in 8 out of 9
Indians began to take almost three foul shots. Foul shooting was one 1

shots for every one of Midd's and of the bright notes for Stub Mac- I

Pete Bostwick, centering

Middlebury’s first line, got off

to a good start scoring five

points on three goals and two
assists in the Panthers’ pair

of victories in Maine last, week-
end. Bostwick was Midd's

third leading scorer last year

with 18 points.

Summaries

Skaters Breeze As Karin, Kouri,

Bostwick Pace 7-2, 9-0 Triumphs
By Joe Mohbat

Opening its 1956-57 hockey season in Maine last we*k
end before taking on a powerful Yale sextet this week Duke
Nelson’s skaters came through with two decisive win’s over
Colby and Bowdoin, by respective scores of 7-2 and 9-0
Both teams are new to the schedule this year, but neither
seemed to measure up to the other opponents Middleburv
will face. .

y

In Friday night’s victory over
|

score, assisted by the same two.
the Mules of Colby, Mike Karin •

Final Goals
came through with the season’s 1

Middlebury’s final two goals
first hat trick plus an assist. This, came in the last period, after the
the first meeting of the two teams

: game was salted away. Kar -

in history, and the season’s opener picked up his third at 4:20 Boer
for both, was quite a rough con- ’ w i ck and Kouri feeding him and
test, with eight penalties meted Keith Dollar closed out the scoring
out, four to each team. with three minutes left on passes

Karin Gets First from Bostwick and Witham.
The first period was scoreless in addition to Karin’s four points,

until only a minute and a half re- Bostwick and Kouri each had three
mained. Then at 18:35, Karin solo- as did Marlow. Saves were 22 for
ed in on Colby goalie Auriemma and Farrar, 31 for Auriemma.
beat him cleanly for his first Saturday night at Brunswick, the
goal of the evening. Less than Panthers completely spoiled the in-
a minute later Pete Bostwick not- auguration of Bowdoin’s artificial
ched the Panthers' second tally, rink, outclassing the Polar Bears
with Karin and Gerry Lenz assist- 9.0 , it was only the superb goal-
in S- tending of the home team’s Tim
The Mules came oack in an at- Whiting that kept the Panther to-

' — " “““ “ omu mac- middlebury vs. Colby ine Muies came oacK in an at- wniung tnat Kept the Panther to-
by halftime the gap was stretch- key’s men, .with a 24 for 30 mark middlebury (7) COLBY ( 2 ) tempt to even things at 9:54 of the tal to nine. Kouri and Bostwick
e "4 '2k f°r the evening.

w^rinw
g

i,i

*UrlSa
' n second period, as Jim Bishop beat each scored twice, and service re-

k second half was even more Chief thorn to Middlebury was Lenz, rd MacArthur,' rd Farrar unassisted. Two minutes turnee Harry Rice had three as-
ragged than the first, as both oig Francis, who curled in 13 points

c MorruVc later Jim Witham, who has been sists.
teams substituted freely. The Pan- mostly from in close. Rudy LaRus- Kouri, rw Rente, ’rw moved up to second line from de- Kouri From Karin

er five went for the first seven so, Francis able 6-6 substitute, had ey. 'witham. Ryan^wakefleld. Dollar^ fen$e, made it three for Midd, For almost fourteen minutes of
minutes without a field goal and 10 points when the evening was MSonuX^nMc^thFSi,VBtahop#Ui1 ’

,

scoring on a pass from Captain the first period the Polar Bear de-

1st period: 1 . iMi Karin 1 unassisted) ,
I Hugh Marlow. fense managed to hold the Nelson-

o y 4 out of 26 shots from (Continued on Page 7) lst period: 1 . iMi Karin (unassisted), Hugh Marlow. fense managed to hold the Nelson-

19.33; Penalties: Marlow (board check),
J

Again the Mules struck back, men. Ken Kouri finally grabbed a

m jj
» 7711 wr 0 wr W A °*u» Bob KeItie gaining their second and pass from Karin to start the Midd

/lof 7gg MO wkA

A

n/p V7 a-» /f gg >6:54: 4
. (M) witham iMariowi, 11.59;! last goal at 15:16, with Morrison onslaught. At 14:35 Kouri passed

gg JT ^ Wlt/J
-v.'k' !J

''

iix/.!.' KounV, ie^oL and Church assisting. After that, to Bostwick, and the speedy con-

y-v -m- y-y rr\t • TP/ 7 7 V,
,M

t t i
:

"i
n
enz

iU
,

r

‘°lL.i
K°Url)

Ma?i
:“- however ’ the Nelsonmen started ter beat Whiting for Midd's sec-

Un Ice Court Inis Weekend pulling away - Bo Wakfe
i
d m* rte ond score -

tvo .ri), 4:20; 9. (M / Dollar (Bostwick! scoring column at 16:40, assist- Bostwick continued the scoring in

Middlebury’s hockey and has- them more than capable depth 1 ” ^^^check*
:

RefIrees
lP

-
ed by Marlow and Kcn Kouri - At the second period, scoring at 1:56

ketball teams get the 1956-57 win- and experience, Forwards Brady, -ein.e'ux, LaPlante. 19:05 Karin grabbed off his second (Continued on Page 7)

ter sports season into full swing Bourquin, Ryan, McNaMara, MIDDLEBURY vs. bowdoin
— 1 1 "

this weekend with a pair of con- Mell, and Bullwinkel are still viiDDLEBURY ( 9 ) bowdoin (#) : „ # •
tests which should test their re- around to form a fairly good nu- ;*arrar, g Whiting, g l-t nil* f If* H Oil I
.spective abilities to the utmost. cleus for the attack. /eu^'rd

W De<
&£iter.’ id

A
Tomorrow night, Duke Nelson’s Bulldogs Rated 7th 1 Karin, iw Thorne, )w

;

,, , . , , ,
aiostwlcK, c Perry, c By O. S. Morton

skaters, winners over Colby and From last years frosh, Coach <ouri, rw Sandquist, rw 1 rmv h» amobher face-

(Continued on Page 7)

Middlebury Hosts Yale, AIC
On Ice Court This Weekend

spective abilities to the utmost. cleus for the attack.

Tomorrow night, Duke Nelson’s 1 Bulldogs Rated 7th

Skaters, winners over Colby and
|

From last year's frosh, Coach
Bowdoin, make their home debut

|

Murray Murdoch receives Jones,

entertaining Yale University in an a goalie, defensemen Ward and
8 o’clock scrap on Field House ice. I Fitzgerald, and Goodale, a center.

|

Penalties:

The following evening, American
J

Murdoch sees his squad hard-press-
1 /frrar 7

Si

MIDDLEBURY VS. BOWDOIN
VIIDDLEBURY (9) BOWDOIN («)

:*arrar. g Whiting, g
.i„rlow, Id Desjardln, Id

]

-euz, rd Coster, rd
Karin, lw Thorne, lw
Jostwlck, c Perry, c
Kouri, rw Sandqulst, rw

cp..re3; Middlebury - Kerr, Wake-
.'leltl, Rice, Witham, Ryan, Dollar

iSt period: 1. (M) Kouri (Karin),
n 50- M) Bostwick Kouri), 14 35;

Fair Or Foul
By O. S. Morton

Middlebury’s bird cage, 'er hockey rink, has undergone another face-

lifting, its second since artificial ice equipment was installed during the

fall of 1954. The first “improvement” was to enclose most of the rmk

ffliash^
ar
sives

<

:

b0
w
r

Qltlng
eC

i3
' jvicil wire ‘Screening for greater protection to spectators watching hockey

7.

' ‘

' games. This actually did more harm than good by marring the view
International’s highly-rated Yellow

|

ed to better last winter’s 9-9 rec- ;
2nd period: 3. <M) Bostwick (Karin),

. f , „ richer <-.r rink and bv
, .... . ,, r

‘ ;56: 4. (M) Wakefield (unassisted), from the first two rows of seaos on either side of Ue rmic, ana ay
Jackets, defending champions of

j

ord although a pre-season poll of
j

9:58; 5 (M; Lenz (Rice:, 13:38; Penal- creating a new hazard to players who now may have their faces mashed
last year’s New England NAIA the East’s coaches and hockey writ- 1

tle

;̂ ck Wnitmg "fc,' Far?ar 4
leg

to a pulp against the wire 'by a good, hard body check.
tourney, provide the opposition for , ters conducted by the Hockey News

|

3rd period: 6. iM) Kouri (Karin), 136: r„ cf ^n been taken to make the nnk a safer

to a pulp against the wire by <a good, hard body check.

Just recently, a second step has been taken to make the nnk a safer
. 7 IMi Marlnw iRlrei 3 94- p nu !

JUSli recenuy, a secuuu ua* ueni lan-cn eu mite unc uiw e aa.n
Stub Mackey s Panther basketball etter ilroy, N. Y. ) rates the Bull- witham (Karin) 11 .07 ; 9 . <M) Ryan

[

and better place to play and watch hockey. The two center banks ol

Eli Like Middlebury
d' gs seventh among major east- I

Klee), 1G:21. Penalties: Flynn (charg-
„ uig), Lenz (leg check). Saves: Whlt-

ern colleges. Ing 17, Farr;ix 4, Costanzo 2.
Total saves : Whiting 46, F;

lights have been lowered some 15 feet, supposedly to remedy the rink’s

greatest detriment, a vastly insufficient lig.uing system, which has pm-

Dennis, Former

Middlebury Great,

Stars At Ft. Dix

Vale is virtually in the same posi- Middlebury, rated 12th out ot
; costauzo 2 R.jSei ! luiltaS. iSno“: i yatled since the erection ot the Field House In IMS The idea shotci

tion as Middlebury, having lost
|

13 by this same poll, will depend
j

fonvard. constructive Chinking ; the result reveals a job only half corn-
most of last winter’s scoring punch

;

on the first line of Mike Karin,
. y-,

*
p ed if tha f

to graduation. The Eli will miss Pete Bostwick and Ken Kouri F OFIHCF Before lowering. Che lighting was uniformly poor over the entire area
John Akers (their leading point- I which notched most of the points.

of the rink. Now it is ununiformiy brighter in the middle, and darker
getter), Dave Ingalls and Ken Me- in their 7-2 and 9-0 victories last

ft/il nrj I Plllirv IwFPilt along the sides and in the corners, leaving the situation as bad, if not
Kenzie (second and fourth scor-

j

weekend. The Panthers first de-
, making it worse. The present problem might be solved by inserting more

ers), .Dave Wurtle, and George fense of Captain Hugh Marlow' and A . ¥? FI-!-. powerful bulbs In all the fixtures, or at least in those along the sides

Scherer, an outstanding goaler. Gerry Lenz and goalie Ken Far- k3ldFo F l# J-F1X in order to relieve the darker side and corner sections and make the
The Bulldogs are stressing de- rar allowed Colby and Bowdoin

j

lighting uniform over Che whole rink.
fense as their principal strength, little to brag about but face their But Jim Ross, business manager of athletics, reports that Shat sec-

Defensemen Pointer, Kahle, Van real test against Yale. tlon of Che Field House is not wired to allow for the extra electrical

Alen, and Starrett return to give (Continued on Page 7) && .• load wihich more powerful bulhs require. Thousand watt bulbs, a mini-

mum requirement, with the lights at their present height and number,

would bum out the existing circuts whose capacity is for 750 watt lamps.

Thousand watt bulbs light the gym, incidently.

Which all goes to prove that the building should have been rewired

to carry Che extra load for more powerful bulbs, or any one of these

plans might have been substituted. The ceiling could have been painted

w.iite, like those at many other college rinks, or better reflectors in-

serted around the fixtures. In either case, Che entire lighting effect would

be considerably brightened. The traditional problem of insufficient funds

appears to be the reason for the existing situation, but why spend avail-

Pvt. A1 “Sonny" Dennis ’55, for- able funds to do a job only halfway?

mer three sport great at Middle- At any rate the problems of insufficient lighting remain after appar-

bury, is a star for the high-pow- ently useless toil and expenditure. Spectators and reporters will continue

cred Fort Dix Burros, one of the to craln Chrir necks trying to see through the screens, and the gloom
I top armed forces grid teams in the made worse by the smoky haze which becomes gradually denser during

nation, according to the Fort Dix the progress of a 60-minute hockey game. Goalies will still have added

Public Information Office. difficulty following a shot from the vicinity of the blue line, ospecally

The 23-ycar-old Dennis, who when the puck Is fired from near the boards at either side And hockey

stands 0-5 and weighs 205 pounds, »t Middlebury will continue to be that much sub-par because of poor

Athletic Department
|U1H H consistent ground gain- visibility.

Captain* Charlie Hykr* (left) and Hugh Marlow will lead their er, pass receiver, and defensive Why aliould MUkHebiuy’s i;lnk facilities rate below ttiiase of other

live team* against AIC and Yale llii* weekend. Hykr* and the mainstay for the Burros who boast school its size? But they do and they will until the college pays a little

baaketballers played Union last night In preparation for Saturday’* a (i I (l mark. more attention to the derisive comments voiced by its own players, its

rn> ounter. Marlow and tin- hockey team boast a 2-6 record. K'lintln int on Pane 7' (student body, Its paying customers, and visiting coaches and players.

Captain* Charlie Hyke* (left) and Hugh Marlow will lead their

rtMipet live team* against AIC and Yale till* weekend. Hyke* and the

ba*ketballer« played Union la*t night In preparation for Saturday’*

encounter. Marlow and the hotkey team hoa*t a 2-6 record.

mer three sport great at Middle-

bury, is a star for the high-pow-

Public Information Office.

The 23-year-old Dennis,

• Continued on Page 7'
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USM LE
Tiiis week 't/he volleyball cham-

pionships were decided. ATO, a
|

strong club -all season, went into
|

jts most important contest with CP,

sporting a 7-1 record. The past
j

couple of games for Chi Psi

have been tough ones, taking over-

time to keep them in contention,

goth teams have lost only one

game with the Faculty doing the

damage in both cases. The stand-

ings at the end of tihis week left

the championship within the pos-

sible grasp of only two teams.

These standings are as follows:

ATO 7 1

CP 7 1

ASP 5 3

Fac 5 3

TC 3 5

December 10 is the date that

intramural basketball goes into full

swing. After much debating and

meditation we will probably see

the same old stalwarts flipping the

ball around. After all what’s a bet-

ter topic than one’s intramural

prowness to throw around the lo-

cal “pubs” Many a Jim Thorpe

Tale has emanated from the glas-

sy eyed state.

Hockey will open on the same
date. Again this year it looks like

it will be a toss up between TC,

PKT and Sig Ep. PKT has, ac-

cording to the odd makers, im-

proved tremendously, and should

be one of the teams to beat. This

could be the season that ends the

TC-Sig Ep domination of the in-

tramural hockey trophy.

Hockey Team . . . Dartmouth Wins
(Continued from Page 6)

on a Karin pass. At 9:58 Bo Wake-

field soloed in and beat Whiting,

and Lenz joined the crowd at 13:38,
[

assisted by Rice.

The final period saw four more
(

goals by the visitors, Kouri got his

second at l:jf6, and Marlow tallied

at 3:24. Jim Witham made it eight

with nine minutes left, and Bill Ry- 1

an picked up his first tally of the
,

season at 16:21 to end the scoring. I

Again Farrar had an easy night'

in the nets, and Nelson put in

Freshman goalie Frank Costanzo

for a large part of the third period.

Between them they only had 17

saves, whereas Whiting, with the

pressure constantly on him, stop-

ped 46.

So with two wins under their

belt, the Nelsonmen return to

Middlebury for their opening game
at Memorial Field House tomor-

row night with a big Yale team, a

game for which Bowdoin and Colby

were good warmups.

DORIA’S

(Continued from Page 6)

over.

Not all was gloom for the Pan-
thers, however. Although he lack-

ed the height of the Green’s big

men the rebounding of Rand was
impressive. Howie Wiley, another
freshman, looked sharp in his brief

stint and should be a help in the

back court.

Captain Sykes, orinarily a sure

fire tosser, was missing badly all

'nigtit, was triple-teamed contin-

ually, and sat out the last few
minutes with five personal fouls.

One of the steadiest scorers on
last year’s team, he had only 3

points Saturday, but can be count-

ed on to help out Wagner in the

future.

Dennis Stars . .

.

(Continued from Page 6)

Dennis’ top performance this

fall came in a game against Fort

Devens (Mass) when he scored

twice in leading Dix to its sixth

victory of the season.

At Middlebury, Dennis starred

-in football, basketball, and track

and went on after graduation to

a brief stint as a halfback with

the Chicago Cardinals. He made
the All-Vermont football team
All-Vermont ,

basketball for four

seasons.

during his senior year, and the

He earned All-New England cage

honors his junior year and was

an honorable mention selection the

following winter. Dennis holds sin-

gle season and career state scor-

ing records and is Middlebury’s

greatest all-time scorer. He was

also a four event star for the Pan-

ther track team.

Before entering the Army last

July, Dennis was employed in the

business research field. He is now
training at Fort Dix.

Panthers Host
(Continued from Page 6)

AIC coach Bill Callahan has his

top three scorers returning to a

club which is virtually the same
one which appeared here two years

ago and has beaten Middlebury two

seasons in a row. The Yellow Jack-

ets are just about assured of mak-

ing the NAIA Tournament for the

third straight year with St. Mi-

chael’s their biggest obstacle.

High-scoring Dick Kross brings

his 23-point average back for an-

other season and ‘‘Jumping John-

ny” Jones, one of New England's

top rebounders at only 6-1, also re-

I turns. He has averaged 15 points

a game for the past three years,

j

Sophomore Brian Connery (5-11)

|

is an outstanding prospect for the

j

starting five which will probably
1

consist of Kross, Jones., Lou Plante

and John Nehmer, besides Connery.

Though Stub Mackey’s Panthers

displayed some ragged offensive

play against Dartmouth (which

didn’t look much better), they ap-

pear to have better depth and scor-

ing potential than expected. Char-

lie Sykes was tripled - teamed

every time he went into the pivot

and was forced to stay outside

much of the game. Frosh Charlie

Rand showed a good deal of poise

and confidence, plus some fine re-

bounding in his first game as a

Panther. Dartmouth coach Alvin

“Doggie” Julian was impressed

with Rand’s baseline driving abi-

j

lity.

Jim Wagner showed improved

|

scoring ability, tallying on drives,

I

jump shots, and his favorite wea-

pon, the set. Dave Barenborg and

Howie Wiley handled the ball well

and the former could easily be-

come a starter before long.

JIM’S FLYING “A” SERVICE

Now’s the time

for Winterizing

and Wheel Balancing

we give S & H Green Stamps

22 Court Street Middlebury

DU S-2S01

Modern music for dancing and easy listening

Available for all parties - -

Tapes on request

(reasonable rates)

Dll 8-2791
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TO ALL STUDENTS

MODERN LINEN
COLLEGE LINEN SUPPLY, INC

of RUTLAND, VERMONT
Announces That All Linen will Me exchanged at the Following

Locations for the Following Year

WOMEN — Hear of North Hattell MEN — Masement of Fainter

Fridays from 0 a.m. • 12 a.m. Fridays from I p in. 1 p.m,

On Bett/ Campus. . . Coffega Men

Viceroys
are Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
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Chettrr field, P. O. Bos II,

New York 46 , N. Y.

Religion Conferenei
(Continued from Page S>

but stressed that although he

couldn’t do it he didn’t care.

No Analysis

Ho observed that students accept

love without considering Its analys-

is, zoology* or genetics, and pick

a profession on their father’s say so

or the suggestion of a girl friend’s

uncle, and then stated that “al-

though you aren't punctilious in the

ordinary things of life, yet you

demand a blood test in religion.”

Dr Bridges stressed that any
definition Is limited in usefulness,

and illustrated his point through

analogy by attempting to attach

one clear definition to "mother”
and “water,” fie proved that any
one definition, whether biological,

sociological, chemical, or electri-

cal, is Incomplete by Itself. Hero

be drew a parallel with the diffl-

culty In defining Hod with any

one statement,

Defines Mother

tils attempts nt defining "moth

or" brought anticipated bursts of

laughter as well as serious thought.

"My mother . . . an ill year old

Muimm'-I, Homo-Kaplen, period.

I’retfy hnrren, eh? . . , an electri-

cal phenomena of 15 trillion cells

. . . electrons, flives you fi charge
doesn't It. . I don't, know if my
cobalt corresponds to tier cobalt,

or if my magnesium corresponds

witli tier magnesium . . the im-

portant thing in our relationship

personally, anil it's the same with

Ood."
Upon enumerating all the dif-

ferent aspects water held for him;
”, a trout stream behind my
home . the entire Pacific Ocean
. a little old lady silling down

e . .

.

, for afternoon tea . . . the steam
of a locomotive in cold weather

. . a baptismal font . . . the

beach at Waikiki ... a hot com-
fortable bath after a long hard
day. . a drop of dew In the heart

of a rose ... ail the tears shed
for a prodigal son . . .”, Bridges

asked, “How many aspects must
there he of God, then? Do not try

to reconcile the aspects of God
... if water is these few things

then He Is so many, many more.”
Dr. Bridges’ informal, down to

earth manner, deep chuckle,

straight forward terminology, and
direct personal contact with Ms
attentive audience added impet-
us to his thesis, He spoke to 4ds
audience rather than down from
intellectual planes far above it,

and carrier) it enthusiastically

right with him across the street

arid to the informal Student Tfnion

discussion which followed

Claire Deerhako

Dr. i. Levey
Dr. Irving IVT. Levey, chaplain

Iri Jewish students and director
of Hillel Foundation at Princeton
University Was the first regular
speaker Thursday night.

"Itr. Levey took the Judaistlc
point of view in discussing the

aspect (it "So What?”, assuming
“You Believe In God?" to be a

fact, rattier than a question. He

said that belief in God fulfills a

|

basic need of man.

Mind In Motion
ft is, "an intuitive drive after

intellectual and moral perfection.”

Tt inspires the Jew to seek out

|

intellectual perfection, and to keep
his mind in motion, ft further urg-

es the achievement of the ”per-
1 feet man morally” said Dr. Lev-
ey. He went on to point out that

although these absolutes are be-

yond reach, “the Jews tie their
‘ destinies to these two stars.

Levey went on to say that be-

lief is an intuitive thing, and that

in this respect the Jew does not

distinguish between the intellect

and the moral as such. He said

!

that, God was conceived through the

mind and felt with the heart.

Soul Goes forth

ft is this intuitive belief in God
whldh urges man to perfect him-
self intellectually and morally. Or
as tie put it, “The soul goes forth

unbounded when you believe in

God.”

While Dr. Levey'* talk was very
interesting from an intellectual

standpoint, in that he discussed

Judaism, He failed to explain why
belief in God motivated man to the

achievement of moral and intellec-

tual perfection. He further failed

to show the relevence of this be-

lief to the undergraduate of Mid
dlebury College. He did not ans-

wer the “so what” aspect (it the
j

issue at hand.

Susan Webb

One Acts
(Continued from Page 1)

drew Ford '59.

The . third play will be “When
Shakespeare’s Ladies Meet,” di-

rected by Linda Durfee '58, and
featuring Barbara Bang ’58; Erica

Mlmno '59; Pamela Payne ’59;

Jane Bryant '80; Jane Goodspeed
'60, and Evelyn Harry '60.

"Sorry, Wrong Nterwbeir,’' direct-

ed by Joanna Taft '58, will be pre-

sented Dec. 7. The cast includes

Merrill Mack ’57
;
Thomas Quea

’57;Charles Davis '58; James Ep-
pe3 '58; Claire Deerhake '58; Nan-

cy Dwyer '58; Alice Kenney '58;

Deborah West '58; Pllizabeth But-

terfield '59; Janet Nightengale '59;

Julie Wilson '59; Virginia Dakin '60

and Lucy Wright '60.

The second play, the recognition

scene from “Anastasia” will be

directed by Roger Sturtevant '58,

and will include Robert Hutchins
'57; Gay Nelson '58, and Barbara
Northrop ’ 00. The third will he

“Saved From the Fate of her

Sisters” and will be directed by

Virginia Davis '58. Included in the

are uewey tuner '57; p- rf, r)

erick Gennert '58; Paul Paquette
’58; Charlene Scott '58; Paul Kourn-
rian '59; Anne MacDowell -59.

Peter Cooper '60; Tyrrell Smith A0
and Linda Farr '60.

Dec. 13 Robert MacGowan ’58

will direct “The Second Shepherd' ;

Play” featuring Sidney Pearce 5*
Jon KImpton ’59; James McOow-
an '59; David Sawdey ’59; Roland
Lyford ’60; Michael Harlow AO
and Jean Seeler ’80. "Two
Crooks and a Lady”, directed by
Michael Werman ’57, and Gerald
Noonan '58, will include Thomas
Quea '57; Jane Adwin '59; Cynthia
Hall '59; David Faison '60 and
Judith Cox, '60,

The third play, “The Lottery",
will be directed by Paul Flthian

1

and Drucilla Cortell, both '57.it

will Include John Ebbels '57; Pa„;
Orvis ’57; Diana Austin ’57; James
Eppes 58; Bradford Littlefield

Shirley Whitney ’58; John Nana ;i

'

'59; Piric Lorentzen '59; Louise Al-

len '59; Richard Greene '80; Ehe
burn Merrill AO, and Abigail Horn
or ’60.

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
Ford and Mercury Sales and Service

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Come To

Phone DU 8-4985
DU 8-2951

Middlebury

another

innovation

pood laste

by

It t fun to go formal in

this trim now tux
with jemi-pocik la DO I

,

natural ihoulder%, flap
pockets, nonpleated

trousort. Jot Black
all • season worsted,

tilk satin facing

for ramt of nearest
retailor or tree formai

dross chart, write:

West Mill Oolites, Inc

101 W. 21 Si.. NYU

ONE MILLION
PASSENGER - FEET
PER HOUR

Twenty additional chairs have brought

tfc* capacity of the Mad River Glen chair

lift to ever S00 skiers per how. It car-

ries then 2.000 feet to the top of Stark

?
Mountain. Multiply

these figure sand you

get 1,000,000 pas-

senger-feet per hour

... the true index

of lift capacity.

Ski School. Solar

Sr* '.tf. Cafeteria &

Lr-.-ng fjor/s D* If,

wtez. f «'d e/ter/ied

ncatiM rsrtet.

MAO f?/V£R

GLZN
WAURUa, ViiAOWI
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GOVE STUDIO
72 Main Street

For Films and Flash Bulba

for your Christmas pictures

All kinds of Films including the now:

Kodachrome, Ektachrome

Anacoehrome and Tri-X

Also many gifts for Christmas

ALL MEALS BY RESERVATION
PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Phone DU 8-7651

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does .Santa go,

“Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hoi”
Is it just because he’s jolly?

I believe he’s off his trolley.

. . . Gifts for everyone on earth

Breed hysteria— not mirth

If you had his job to do

Bet you’d shake like jelly too!

morali End your gift problems before they start. Give

Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real— to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots— to

do lots for your

— [PMPTrnriri
smoke Chesterfield ! V hHH T I

o LirteU A Myers Totaeeo Co.

RECREATIONAL SKI SETS

$35.00 and $39.50 Complete
Quantity is limited, so if interested, buy early.

Through “Special Purchase" savings, we can again offer such a set this season.

Imported laminated skis
with steel edges and plastic

bottoms

Dovre Duo Front Spring cable
bindings mounted

Metal ski poles

value

YOUR PRICE $25.00

Imported laminated skis

with steel edges and plastic

$26.50 bottoms

Dovre Duo Front Spring cable

8.50 bindings mounted
6.00 Metal ski poles

$41.00 value

YOUR PRICE $39.50

$32.50

$47.00

Imported double laced ski hoots formerly $20.00 - NOW ONLY $16.95

Buy now and pay after the holidays!

FRANK MAHR - SKI SHOP


